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otting up the figures

A wedding is such a happy and romantic event that it seems a sacrilege to associate with dollar signs,

but there is no denying that it truly is big business.
The latest study puts the global wedding industry to be worth a staggering US$300 billion as of 2016,

with the average American spending around US$14,399. Local estimates put our own average figure at
more than twice this amount.
When you take into account the rising popularity of destination weddings in lavish resorts, or

prestigious venues like castles, in such fairytale locations as Bali, Bhutan or the Maldives, the expenditure
has no way to go but up.

Andy Ng
Features Editor
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Hong Kong actress Fala Chen and boyfriend
entrepreneur Emmanuel Straschnov tie the knot

A

ttended by 100 of their closest
family and friends, local artist Fala
Chen wed her boyfriend of three
years, Emmanuel Straschnov in his birth
country, France. The couple met while Fala
was pursuing her master’s degree in acting
at The Juilliard School in New York.
The 37-year-old was given a pale pink
diamond ring by her 36-year-old husband
as a sign of their love lasting forever. For the
evening reception, the bride wore a Giorgio
Armani Prive dress embroidered with jet
sequins and crystals with an aqua blue
color belt that accentuated her slim figure.
The groom was said to have recited
his vows in Mandarin, promising to take
care of his bride for the rest of his life. The
wedding news broke out on social media,
after Fala shared some intimate snaps of
their special day.
She wrote, “Thank you everyone for
attending...I’m lucky to have you in our
lives, and especially grateful to have my
parents’ and Emmanuel’s love.”
This is Fala’s second marriage. She was
previously married to local media heir
Daniel Sit for five years, before their divorce
in 2013. Sit shared that Fala had reached
out to him to tell him about her wedding
to Emmanuel and he has wished the couple
all the best.

Giorgio Armani
Website: www.armani.com
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the Perfect Dress
for the Perfect Wedding
A wedding dress is perhaps the most important dress a woman will ever
wear in her life which demands absolute perfection. Steered by this vision,
Viola Chan has set out to forge her own premium bridal and eveningwear
brand 25 years ago which has now expanded to over 400 stores worldwide.

An unfaltering dedication for excellence
A wedding is a truly special and once in a
lifetime occasion that involves many aspects. At the
House of VC, brides will not only discover their
perfect wedding dress, but also receive professional
consultation and service for bridal accessories such
as fine jewelry, flower girl dresses, hair and make-up,
wedding car rental, and even wedding photography.
Aside from her Bachelor of Fine Arts in Fashion
Design and MBA in Innovative Design Management
from the esteemed University of the Arts London
where she embarked on her design journey, Chan
also has a passion for creating striking fine jewelry.
She holds the accolades of GIA Diamonds and Color
Stones Certificates, ensuring that every little detail on
the bride is of absolute perfection.

An apprentice of Oleg Cassini, the world’s premier bridal expert, Viola Chan
is a celebrated designer that has spearheaded product creation for global fashion
icons such as Zac Posen, Vera Wang, and Jenny Packham. She has an expert eye in
creating breathtaking dresses that are bespoke to every bride.
Chan has recently launched a brand new 2,000 sq. ft. House of VC
showroom in her hometown Hong Kong. This showroom displays all of Viola
Chan's premium bridal collections while also acting as a custodian of quality
for all things bridal. After brides have made their appointments, they can enjoy
a seamless and luxurious bridal and evening gown shopping experience that
initiates with an attentive one-on-one fitting and consultation that will help them
realize their expectations, finding a gown that is truly a match made in heaven.
A Viola Chan piece is timeless, delicately handcrafted and ornamental.
Traditional motifs are combined with the latest global trends to create fashionforward, one-of-a-kind designs that are inimitable and elegant, giving today’s
cosmopolitan woman the fairytale wedding they have always dreamed of.
Starting this fall, the Viola Chan online store will also be launched for the
Asia Pacific region, including Hong Kong, revolutionizing the online-to-offline
bridal marketplace into a one-stop, hassle-free experience. Brides no longer have
to travel to the showroom for their fitting, instead, they can have their dress
shipped to them at an intimate setting where they can be joined by their loved
ones, making the experience extra special.

Worn by fame
Viola Chan dresses’ distinctive style and intricacy has earned them
the stamp of approval from Hong Kong’s socialites and celebrities,
including Kay Tse, Gillian Chung, Carol Cheng, Joey Wong, Sisley
Choi, and Miss Global Winner 2018 Sophia Ng and Juliette Louie to
name a few. The brand also sponsored a variety of high profile events,
such as Miss HK 2018 and Miss Chinese International 2019, turning
heads with its stunning collections.
‘The bridal gown is one of the most important dresses in a
woman’s life. It represents love, trust and faith and I love creating a
gown that will put a beautiful smile on her face when she finds the
one,”- Viola Chan.

Viola Chan
Email:
Tel:
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info@viola-chan.com
+852 9834 1198
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Kaleidoscopic Dreams Fashion Show
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Morden Romantik Fashion Show
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P

ledge your
love with a
panoramic
backdrop

Take your romance to new heights at The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong, the world’s highest
hotel. Overlooking Victoria Harbour on the upper floors of the magnificent skyscraper
International Commerce Centre, the hotel is a sought-after wedding location known for its
opulent ambience, delightful cuisines, excellent services and diversity of venues suitable for
any celebratory occasion from ballroom banquets to intimate ceremonies, with a dedicated
wedding specialist to cater to your needs and wishes.

Have a glamorous wedding and wow your guests with the hotel’s incredible
array of diverse and photogenic venues.

Bridal Shower and Bachelor Party
Spoil your bridesmaids and groomsmen with the new Bridal Shower and
Bachelor Party package at The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong. Let your journey
begin at The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong, the perfect location to host the
sweetest tea party or a chill cocktail party with your Team Bride and Team
Groom.
Special package rate includes pre-wedding celebrations for both The RitzCarlton Brides and Grooms-to-be. Don’t miss the chance to have some
unforgettable moments with your best girlfriends and your groom squad
before tying the knot.

Credit to Lauhaus.co for photography
and Flos on the Folk for floral design

Picture-perfect ceremony
“I am forever grateful to have The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong
wedding specialists throughout the planning and on our big
day,” says social media influencer @Sona.Tina.
As seen across her social media pages, Sona.Tina held her big
day at The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong, where she recalls the most
memorable moment: “When my father put my hand into my
husband’s, I felt like the happiest girl in the world with the two
gentlemen who love me the most standing right next to me.”
The couple chose dusty rose and gold as their wedding theme
colors because the palette is “classy, delightful and very
photogenic.”

The Diamond Ballroom
If you are after a dreamy ballroom wedding banquet, The Diamond
Ballroom would be an excellent choice. Situated on the 3/F, it caters up to
624 guests in banquet setting. Make your day extra glamorous with their
large crystal chandeliers and lavish decor.

Sona.Tina also notes the professionalism of The Ritz-Carlton,
Hong Kong wedding specialists in the planning stage, “It
was a multinational event that required lots of planning on
accommodation and transportation for our family and friends
from abroad...[the team’s] genuine care and personalized service
simply blew our minds!”
If you are looking to hold your own ceremony, enjoy an
incredible array of privilege offered by the hotel, including a
customized spa experience for the bridal couple; deluxe floral
decor for the Head Table; personalized butler for the bride and
groom throughout the event; a dining voucher to celebrate
your First Wedding Anniversary and private mahjong area with
Chinese Tea service.

The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong
Address: International Commerce Centre,
1 Austin Road West, Hong Kong, China
Tel:
2263 2380
Website: www.ritzcarlton.com/hongkong
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Within the Event Lab, there are three function venues
for meetings, brainstorming and mock-up purposes. The
meeting room can accommodate up to 12 guests for
discussions, ensuring that the bride and groom can bring
in their loved ones for creative input, should they wish.
Couples are able to select their desired table style
and glassware choices in a rectangular “working studio”
specially built for table mock-ups. The bride and groom
and their team of advisors will be able to mix and match
different options to create a sample of their ideas. The
hotel’s team of event professionals are on hand to make
sure that guests can source and tailor-make their own
unique wedding ensembles, after viewing Grand Hyatt
Hong Kong’s samples for inspiration.

B

espoke
Weddings and
Celebrations
Grand Hyatt Hong Kong

introduces the Event Lab

Finally, the hotel’s events team will show the couple mock-ups and plans on a
round table and show videos of past events on a large plasma TV display. The space is
also a chance for couples to inspect the hotel’s assortment of napkins, napkin rings and
traditional Chinese tea ceremony set ups to pursue an endless combination of design and
aesthetic that fits their wedding needs.

Grand Hyatt Hong Kong
Address: 1 Harbour Road, Hong Kong
Tel:
2584 7068
Website: grandhyatthongkong.com

A

trusted venue for a multitude of events and celebrations
in Hong Kong, Grand Hyatt Hong Kong now has a
new addition designed to enhance the event planning
process, ensuring that each celebration is brought to the next
level. The hotel’s already distinguished event planning team with
30 years of expertise is proud to welcome couples into the Event
Lab, a unique and fun venue filled with all the components
necessary for creating a one-of-a-kind ceremony.
Couples can sample the hotel’s wide range of chinaware,
glassware, napkins, linen, chair covers and decorative accents to
pick and choose those that really speak to their individual tastes
as a couple. Inside the lab, event professionals from Grand Hyatt
Hong Kong will share with the couple an extensive library of 2D
and 3D media showing various set-ups, stage layouts, lighting
effects, floral designs, colour palettes, and styling elements to
help the soon-to-be-married couple create the wedding of their
dreams.
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L

et the
professionals
show you how

Brides and grooms-to-be have a lot to learn on planning for their big day. Let Sheraton Hong Kong
Hotel & Towers, one of the popular wedding venues located in Tsim Sha Tsui, inspire you with a
plethora of fascinating ideas in their upcoming Beyond Happiness Wedding Showcase.

T

o be held on Sunday, August 25, 2019, the Showcase features the hottest list
of wedding professionals in town, and is dedicated to helping brides and
grooms-to-be make their weddings a dream-come-true.
Attendees can look forward to exclusive wedding gifts, complimentary wedding
workshops and sharing sessions. There will be over HK$200,000 worth of wedding
giveaways, including a two-night honeymoon stay with breakfast for two at
Sheraton Grande Tokyo Bay Hotel, the official hotel of Tokyo Disney Resort; and
HK$40,000 rebate, including an extra one-night stay in an Executive Suite.
Take advantage of the guided tour led by the hotel’s event team and envision
the wedding of your dream. You’ll be touring around the hotel’s total of 15,043
square feet of wedding venues, from the luxurious and pillar-free Ballroom to
14 sophisticated function rooms. The professional team will share their advice
regarding wedding themes.
Boasting a high ceiling of 4.6 meters (15 feet), the 498 square-meter (5,360
square feet) pillarless Ballroom can accommodate up to 600 wedding guests. You’re
certain to make an impression with your grand entrance under the glittering lights
of the crystal chandeliers.

Sheraton Hong Kong Hotel & Towers
Beyond Happiness Wedding Showcase
Date:
Time:
Address:

August 25, 2019 (Sunday)
12NN to 6PM
3/F Ballroom, Sheraton Hong
Kong Hotel & Towers, 20 Nathan
Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
Admission: Free entry; register online to
receive an event goodie bag*

In this Showcase, 20 wedding
exhibitors are assembled to provide
on-site consultations and firsthand
experiences to personalise every
wedding.
From venue decoration; bridal
gowns and groom’s wear; accessories;
m a k e - u p s a n d m a n y m o r e, t h e
Showcase has thought of everything you
may need.
Attendees will be thrilled by cuttingedge, technology-infused wedding
s e r v i c e s, i n c l u d i n g A R we d d i n g
invitation, and brands that are new to
the market, including Korean ice cream
brand Baekmidang, Australian organic
aromatherapy beauty solution CANVAS,
and many more.
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Register to receive an event goodie bag and enjoy one of
your favourite wedding workshops or personal consultations,
and discover more possibilities with your loved one.

Sheraton Grande Tokyo Bay Hotel, the official hotel of Tokyo Disney Resort.

Time

Brand

Session

1200-1500;
1530-1800

Guerlain

Experience Guerlain’s opulent hand massage and personal skincare
consultation specially prepared for brides-to-be.

1210-1220

Moni HK Jewellery

Explore wedding jewellery with Moni HK Jewellery

1230-1300

CANVAS

Organic aromatherapy DIY workshop:
Stress Relief Blend (10ml)

1300-1330

Mr. Right Wedding & Event

The ultimate wedding planning workshop

1330-1400

CANVAS

Organic aromatherapy DIY workshop: Sweet Dream Blend (10ml)

1400-1430

Mrs Robinson Live Band

Wedding live music performance

1430-1500

Daniel Tam

Show & Tell: Get to know more about
2020’s wedding photography trends & tips

1500-1545

Le Soleil Bridal Closet

Bridal hair accessories DIY workshop

1545-1615

W Shoe-Shop

Your perfect Chinese wedding shoes guide

1615-1645

Mrs Robinson Live Band

Wedding live music performance

1645-1715

Joman Wedding & My Dear Mrs (MDM)

A Tale of A Flawless Bride
(*Personal make up consultation is available from 1200-1800)

1715-1745

Mrs Robinson Live Band

Wedding live music performance

For registration: https://www.facebook.com/events/482930559170853/
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LTO Bar & Grill

Panoramic rooftop views in a contemporary setting

L

ocated right in the heart of Causeway Bay on the
31st floor of V Point tower, ALTO Bar & Grill is the
ideal wedding party venue, with interiors designed by
internationally renowned designer Tom Dixon set against a
backdrop of Hong Kong’s iconic Harbour skyline.
Inspired by the restaurant’s signature grill and the views of
mountains, sea and sky, Tom Dixon’s theme for ALTO is the
practice of alchemy with the four classical elements of earth,
air, fire and water. The design aesthetic is a contemporary
European look with a Hong Kong edge, incorporating
the views of Victoria Harbour framed by a monochrome
backdrop.
The venue has a rooftop bar perfect for pre-wedding
cocktails or after-party drinks. Additionally, the rooftop
can also be part of the wedding ceremony itself, complete
with wedding arch and the backdrop of the panoramic
views. The rooftop area can
accommodate up to 100
seated guests, or up to 200
for cocktail settings, ensuring
that couples can

20

create their once-in-alifetime memories at ALTO,
from the most intimate of
ceremonies to a grand affair.
Indoors, ALTO can accommodate
parties of up to 100 guests, and with the
restaurant’s high ceilings, complimentary
wireless microphone and sound system,
wedding parties can be at ease with
planning. ALTO also has a private dining
room that the bride can use for outfit changes
and as a powder room, accommodating all the
newlyweds’ needs on their special day.
The menu also adds a touch of
contemporary elegance, with subtle French
and Asian influences; brides and grooms
to be can work with ALTO’s team to create
a customized menu and creative cocktails to
match their individual wedding themes.
Staying true to their Grill roots, ALTO’s signature
dish – USDA Prime American Beef is sure to be on top of
the list of delicacies available for the wedding party. The
restaurant also has over 100 wines available from around
the world, curated specifically for the restaurant by corporate
sommelier, Maurizio Severgnini, to round off the highly
personalized event.
For a stunning reception location of uninterrupted
views across Hong Kong coupled with a pleasurable dining
experience, couples can look to ALTO for their special day.

ALTO Bar & Grill
Address: 31/F, V Point, 18 Tang Lung Street,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel:
(+852) 3912 3905
Web:
www.diningconcepts.com
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efined elegance in a
modern metropolis
Banyan Tree Macau promises couples a grand affair

F

rom its elegant conference venue with state-of-the-art
meeting rooms to an enchanting ballroom, Banyan
Tree Macau was designed to stage unforgettable events.
Whether you and your beloved are holding an intimate
ceremony or a grand reception, the hotel ensures your big day
will be memorably excellent.
Create everlasting memories by holding your wedding
ceremony at the Banyan Tree Macau, where couples can find
an exquisite blend of traditional meets contemporary. If you
are looking to hold a traditional Chinese banquet, look no
further. Relax and enjoy your special day as the hotel’s team
of meticulous and professional wedding planners turn your
dreams into reality.
The Banyan Ballroom can be decorated with pristine petals,
beautiful furnishings and dazzling chandeliers, creating an
impressionable entrance for a big wedding. For more intimate
affairs, the Banyan Room is the more contemporary choice. Both
venues are complete with built-in bridal rooms and powder
room facilities.
For couples who look to have a romantic outdoor wedding,
the Banyan Tree Macau offers its unique Private Pool Deck
wedding experience, a breathtaking outdoor setting with a
floating stage. Couples looking to go the extra mile can choose
the “Weddings in the Sky” theme to celebrate your big day
surrounded by stunning views on the 31st floor at Belon.
Various Wedding Packages are available at the Banyan
Tree Macau, and complimentary service on the Wedding Day
includes a 60-minute “Lomi Lomi” and 30-minute Relaxation
Time Spa Treatment coupon for two persons and free flow of
soft drinks and beer during dinner.

22

The hotel will be joining a wedding expo at The Venetian
Macau from August 30 to September 1, 2019 and couples who
book their weddings on the day will get special perks, including
free admission to the Banyan Tree Pool Villa for one night with
breakfast for two.
No matter your wedding party size, from a dazzling ball,
banquet or gala to the most intimate of celebrations, Banyan
Tree Macau promises to execute your vision and bring to life
your stylishly simple or splendidly extravagant big day.

Banyan Tree Macau
Address: Avenida Marginal Flor de Lotus Cotai, Macau
Tel:
(+853) 8883 6888
Website: www.banyantree.com
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Picturesque sophistication

ie the knot in Macao

A wedding is a once in a lifetime celebration of true love, and deserves special commemoration. With its
stunning blend of historical and contemporary locales that exude inimitable charm, Macao is the perfect
destination for love birds to capture cherished wedding moments.

MGM COTAI
Towering over with its glistening façade, MGM COTAI is an icon of
luxury that is fantastic for wedding photography. Its Vista is a one-ofa-kind venue in Macao that boasts a magnificent indoor and outdoor
space with floor-to-ceiling windows and unobstructed southern views
of the MGM pool, Taipa and the South China Sea beyond, giving your
wedding photos an injection of mesmerizing blue. With an occupancy
of 270 and state-of-the-art audio and visual equipments, it is also a
great setting for wedding cocktail parties.
Its Grand Ballroom is equally striking and
sophisticated. Featuring an open space layout with
state-of-the-art lighting and sound mixing in a grand
décor, it instantly stands out as the perfect venue for
wedding photographs or events.

The Macau Roosevelt
You might ponder if anyone would actually take their wedding shots at
a pool. Well, the short answer is, it depends what kind. Macau Roosevelt’s
pool is no average pool, it has an open-air design and is surrounded by lush
outdoor hanging gardens, day beds and plumped
up sun loungers. The South China Sea is also
facing the swimming pool, giving it a dynamic
contrast, and nearby, you will find Cabanas that
when combined with the setting, will give wedding
shots a rustic charm that rivals popular locales at
the Caribbean.

Bairro de São Lázara

Sai Van Bridge

The Parisian Macao

Macao’s Travel Stimulation Program – Wedding Travel

The Parisian Macao offers a distinct European style venue that
exudes romance. Occupying more than 3,400 square metres, its
Parisian Ballroom can be divided into three junior ballrooms,
providing numerous set up options. Once you step inside, you will
be wowed by its palatial setting featuring an intricate and opulent
décor that resembles royal French historical monuments such as
Palace of Versailles, so the bride can feel how it is like to be a real
princess.
The stunning outdoor space located on The Parisian pool deck
offers stunning views of the Cotai Strip, and is ideal for wedding
receptions and can accommodate around 500 guests. Adjacent to the
space, there is an expansive open-air pool deck featuring a heated
pool, café and food kiosks that is ideal for private wedding gatherings
and parties of all sizes, creating unforgettable, fond memories.

The Macao Government Tourism Office (MGTO) is now offering
a special Travel Stimulation Program for wedding travel to brides and
grooms-to-be. For weddings held in Macao with a minimum of 25
non-local guests staying in the city for at least two consecutive nights,
each guest will be entitled to a complimentary tourist information kit
and souvenir. Should the number of guests reach certain requirements,
they can also enjoy a special cultural performance (40-100 guests) or a
half-day heritage tour (101-300 guests) arranged by MGTO.

Aside from these, there are also other incredible integrated resorts such as Wynn Palace, Galaxy Macau,
and City of Dreams which also provide state-of-the-art wedding venues and facilities. This on top of the
new SJM integrated resorts such as Lisboeta and Grand Lisboa Palace that are expected to open in 2020
will elevate Macao to a world class wedding destination.
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The Taipa Houses-Museum radiates a charming Portuguese
architectural vibe. Built in 1921, the five houses have tremendous
historical value which is reflected in their unique architecture. From
east to west, the houses take different themes, displaying quaint
colonial style design in gorgeous tiffany blue, giving wedding shots
added elements of culture and creativity, making them extra special.
For those who want to infuse their wedding with a classical
ambience, Bairro de São Lázara is the best spot. Located at the
central-east region of Macao, the area contains many Portuguese
style structures and granite streets that are simple and elegant,
incorporating great sites that spark wedding photos to life, including
the St. Lazarus' Church built between 1557 and 1560 which is
one of the oldest churches in Macao, giving wedding shots a burst of
Macanese magnetism.
Couples who wish to add a bit of metropolitan glamour to their
wedding photos should definitely visit the Sai Van Bridge. Come
night time, the 2.2 kilometers
long magnificent bridge lights
St. Lazarus' Church
up, illuminating across the Praia
Grande Bay, an impressive and
romantic wedding photo spot.
Last but not least, HácSá Reservoir Country Park
is a popular wedding photo
destination for many couples. A
staple of nature’s beauty, most
who go there visit its suspended
b r i d g e w h i c h ove r l o o k s a
breathtaking emerald lake
and lush green forest that will
instantly brighten wedding
photos up.

Taipa Houses-Museum

For Enquiry of Travel Stimulation Program
Macao Government Tourism Office
Representative in Hong Kong
Tel:
(852) 2838 8680
Email:
mgto@macaotourism.com.hk
Website: industry.macaotourism.gov.mo

Hác-Sá Reservoir Country Park
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Guam – an unrivalled
wedding destination

The Rainbow Chapel
Built atop a blue pool, the
Rainbow Chapel was inspired
by the natural elements of
w a t e r a n d r a i n b o w. T h i s
magical venue comprises a
make-up room and a banquet
room, set against an aweinspiring infinity ocean vista.

Aqua Stella Chapel
Themed on ‘aqua’ (water) and ‘stella’ (star), the Aqua Stella Chapel
conducts a unique wedding ritual whereby the bride and groom each gently
transfers star sand on a
silver spoon from two
separate bowls into a
central altar, symbolizing
their union.

A wedding is a major milestone in one’s journey in life, so it’s certainly worth the while to add a bit of glitz
and glamour to the occasion. But the biggest problem that usually besets the couple is the hefty expenses
involved. A survey last year shows that the average wedding in Hong Kong costs more than HK$360,000.

H

owever, weddings these days have taken on
new dimensions, and ceremonies held overseas
have gained popularity because they are more
manageable in terms of size, and therefore more affordable.
As well, the couple has the option of spending their
honeymoon there and then. If you are aiming for a unique
and memorable wedding, check out the many exciting
overseas options that are readily available in the market.
No matter you are planning for an opulent ceremony or a
low-budget ceremony, there are plenty of options that meet
your specifications.
For the benefit of family and friends, many couples
rightly rule out destinations that necessitate long, tiring
flights, but actually you don’t have to go far to find your
dream destination. Heralded as ‘the love island’, Guam
is just a short hop away, with the distinct advantage of a
visa-waiver arrangement for holders of HKSAR or BNO
passports, in spite of its status as a US territory.
Many people dream of the perfect intimate ocean side
wedding ceremony. Whether your dream wedding is ocean
side or a lavish ceremony in a grand location, Guam has it
all. Here is your simple guide to getting married on Guam.

your wedding certificate in Hong Kong, and then arrange
for the ceremony to be held in Guam.

Legalized same-sex marriage
This Pacific island has also legalized and recognized
same-sex marriage since June 9, 2015. As the first overseas
territory of the United States to give the green light to samesex marriage, Guam lives up to its name of ‘the love island’.
Boasting crystal clear skies and glistening oceans, Guam
also enjoys a balmy weather. The soft sea breeze and the
pristine environment are made for the blissful union of
lovebirds. As a popular wedding destination, Guam has a
well-developed wedding industry that knows exactly what
clients look for. There is, for example, a wide selection
of legal state-of-the-art chapels that provide a romantic
fairytale-like backdrop of panoramic ocean views and
manicured gardens for your big day.

Crystal Chapel
Overlooking the enchanting Tumon Bay, the
Crystal Chapel features a glistening crystal cross and a
magnificent crystal chandelier, together with a grand
entrance and passage to the altar.

Visit the Guam Visitors Bureau and Wedding Center’s
pavilion at the 30th edition of HK Wedding Expo to be
held at the KITEC on September 21 and 22.

Internationally recognized marriage certificate
In addition to providing the perfect venue for a
sensational seaside wedding ceremony, Guam makes it easy
for you to register your marriage and obtain a US marriage
certificate hassle-free. Alternatively, you can first obtain

Photo: Arluis Wedding
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elebrating your love at sea

Whether you want to tie the knot on board or on shore, let Celebrity Cruises add an
extra dose of romance and indulgence to your marital bliss with an unforgettable
cruise that takes care of everything.
With a staff to guest ratio of 1:2, Celebrity Cruises will pamper you and
the love of your life with attentive but unobtrusive service, and fun-filled
programmes on any one of these deluxe ships.

Celebrity Edge
Begin a new chapter of your
life on an 11-night journey on
October 21 this year on the brand
new Celebrity Edge with price staring
from $19,690.
Sailing from Rome, the Eternal City,
you will cover such magical destinations as
Sicily, the Greek islands, Malta and Naples.
The cruise features an array of wow factors, including the
remarkable Magic Carpet that immerses you in culinary delights
on a floating platform that reaches a height of 13 stories
above sea level; the innovative Edge Stateroom with Infinite
Veranda which blurs the boundary between inside and
outside living space, and takes your entire room to
the water’s edge at the touch of a button; and the
Rooftop Garden, a living urban playscape
inspired by childhood playgrounds.

Celebrity Solstice
Gourmets need look no further than
the Celebrity Solstice for some outstanding
culinary indulgence. With price starting from
$10,890, this opulently adorned ship will take
you to the natural wonders of New Zealand and
Australia on November 8 this year.
The ship features not only luxurious
staterooms and specialty restaurants, but
also Canyon Ranch Spa and fitness center.
Pamper yourself with spa treatments or
push yourself in a workout with one
of the ship’s expert trainers.

Celebrity Eclipse

Celebrity Millennium
Create sweet memories on the revolutionized
Celebrity Millennium from the price of $8,690 on
selected dates in December and January/February next
year, as it sails to Vietnam, Thailand and Singapore.
E njoy e nha nc e m e nt s o nb o a rd t ha t i n c l u d e
completely redesigned staterooms and suites; the
addition of The Retreat for suite guests, with an
exclusive sundeck and redesigned lounge; stunningly
reimagined restaurants, bars and lounges; a
redesigned spa and casino; and designer
boutiques featuring the hottest designer
names.
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The winner of the Gold Award for Best
Overall Premium Ship in the 2017 Travel Weekly
Magellan Awards, Celebrity Eclipse meets the
requirements of every discerning guest.
Be ready to take your taste buds with you to indulge
in the ship’s diverse dining options. Enjoy endless
entertainment options from sensational shows to some
tranquil time in the library. Take a yoga class in the
Fitness Center; relax with a massage in the Canyon
Ranch Spa; or find true poolside serenity at the
Solarium.
With price starting from $21,790, the
February 2020 sailing will take you
to Brazil to join the revelers in the
colourful Carnival, besides
Argentina and Uruguay.

Celebrity Cruises
Website: www.celebritycruises.com

Lotus Tours
Tel:
2316 1308
Website: www.lotustours.com.hk
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Ashford Castle
Set in 350 acres on the picturesque shores of Lough
Corrib, Ashford Castle was voted No. 3 in Top 10 Resort
Hotels in the UK and Ireland. For couples who want the
royal experience, the 800-year-old castle with its grand
stone gates is the ideal backdrop for a romantic, classic
wedding. Fun fact: the castle was the former home of the
Guinness family!

www.ashfordcastle.com

omantic
Ireland

Dreamy landscapes, wild coastlines and incredible venues
On the beautiful island of Ireland, you can find picture-perfect landscapes,
stunning natural wonders and a friendly welcome, all of which are markers
of a great wedding venue. For couples who are looking to have their special
day in the midst of nature, or those who want some old-time charm and
have dreams of getting married in a castle or manor, Ireland is the wedding
destination of choice.
What’s more, the Republic of Ireland recognises same-sex marriage,
while in Northern Ireland, same-sex couples can have a humanist ceremony.
With such diverse backdrops and inclusive policies, have a look at some
of Ireland’s most stunning wedding venues and pre-wedding photoshoot
locations.

Adare Manor
Named one of the top resorts in Europe
by Conde Nast Traveler, Adare Manor is a
step back in time, reminiscent of a chateau,
and drawing inspiration from a romantic
view of the chivalric past. It’s interior spaces
features the renowned The Gallery: a 132foot long, 26 and a half foot high expanse
inspired by the Hall of Mirrors in Versailles.

Wicklow Mountains National Park
Here’s one for the couple who love nature and film, the location
of P.S. I Love You, Wicklow Mountains National Park is ideal for
gorgeous, unedited wedding photoshoots. With its beautiful scenery
and wildlife. While visitors are welcome to take photographs for their
own use, the bridal photographer will have to obtain a commercial
photography permit.

www.wicklowmountainsnationalpark.ie

Whether you’re seeking a great wedding adventure or
looking for an intimate ceremony grounded in natural
scenery, Ireland is a top destination for all seasons. Bear in
mind that off-season and mid-week ceremonies can often
lead you to snag that dream castle or grand mansion for
the wedding of your dreams!

Tourism Ireland
Website: www.ireland.com

www.adaremanor.com
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HERMAN LAM
Dance studio

Having survived wedding planning with your sanity intact, you
still have another important detail to handle: the first dance.

A

s a newly-wed couple, the first dance is something to remember for the rest of your
life. The hunt for the perfect dance song can be excruciatingly difficult. Some look
for a song that best describes their love; some want to dance to the same song their
parents did; some opt for the music that was playing at a particular milestone moment.
But the real challenge starts when you take to the floor, the very performance that will be
watched by every guest, and can be extremely nerve-wracking.
An ideal source of professional choreography help is Herman Lam Dance Studio,
an upscale venue that offers classes in waltz, tango, salsa, jazz, rumba, as well as other
standard and Latin dances.
From music selection to personalized choreography, the dedicated dance instructors
guide every couple through the entire process to ensure a successful, high-impact result.
When you take your first steps as man and wife, every dip, twirl and even lift is an
elegant gesture of confidence.
Remember, the dress matters too. Put on something that is comfortable, allows
movement and enables you to make the dance memorable. On a side note, do not wear
your long draggy ceremonial dress to the dance floor.
Finding the perfect dance with the right help allows you and your lover to connect
in the best way the dance floor can offer. Securing an appointment with the studio well
ahead of the big day is recommended.

Herman Lam Dance Studio
Address: 1/F, Kai Kwong House, 13 Wyndham Street, Central
Tel:
9497 9904
Website: www.hermanlamdance.com

We can help......
We will help you select your song, dance, and custom
tailor a program designed specifically for you. Your
Wedding Day deserves to be unique. Come to create
the beautiful memories of your dreams.
WEDDING DANCE
We also provide professional instruction on Salsa,
Swing, Latin, Ballroom dances.

HERMANLAM
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1F Kai Kwong House 13 Wyndham Street Central Hong Kong
9497-9904 www.hermanlamdance.com
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Opening in 2020 with a Victorian Palace-like Ballroom

ouse 1881
Picture-perfect settings

ffering views of Hong Kong’s iconic harbour, a garden
setting, five unique dining concepts and premium
accommodation, House 1881 is an ideal property for
wedding celebrations. Boasting a unique courtyard and treelined outdoor lawn, House 1881 is also within easy walking
distance to the marriage registry, serving as the perfect backdrop
for the special occasion.
Its Tea Room, with a fireplace and garden view, is suited
for smaller parties while the Royal Room comprises an elegant
balcony with courtyard views. The light-filled Champagne
Gallery, with its classic fireplace, imposing double doors and
timeless furniture, sets the tone for intimate get-togethers.

Soon to be brides and grooms can look forward to
adding yet another classic venue to hold their most special
day in Hong Kong, with the opening of Hotel Alexandra in
2020. Conveniently located on the prominent North Point
waterfront, this dream space has all wedding venue and
accommodation needs, being 2 minutes from Fortress Hill
MTR station, offering seamless commute for the couple,
family and guests.
The new hotel unveiled their wedding services and offers,
one of which is the focal point of their Grand Ballroom.
With ornate pendant chandeliers and exquisite Victorian

decor, it is a wedding planner’s dream space to host a
wedding reception. The hotel’s design harkens back to
timeless Victorian elegance with hints of modern concepts
as a whimsical atmosphere is evoked, in the spirit of Alice’s
Adventures in Wonderland.
The impeccable grand ballroom can accommodate
medium to large scale weddings and is configurable to three
venues for more intimate ceremonies hosting a minimum
of 96 guests (eight tables) to 650 (over 40 tables). Couples
can look forward to entering a wedding hall with engraved
golden doors and majestic decor, ensuring a one-of-a-kind
first introduction as husband and wife.
Wedding themes in the gorgeous space can range from
lavish royalty to fairytale elegance, with high ceilings of
over four meters, and both Chinese and Western Wedding
Package Specials. The hotel can also offer in-house backdrop
with the bride and groom’s name, silk floral centerpieces,
valet parking spaces, and even mahjong entertainment with
Chinese tea and more, according to the suits and styles of
each couple.

Hotel Alexandra
Website: www.hotelalexandrahk.com

Formerly the Marine Police Headquarters, and previously
known as Hullett House, the Tsim Sha Tsui heritage building
has been rebranded to comprise a boutique hotel and event
location. Situated at a prime location in Canton Road, the
property is surrounded by high-end malls, luxury boutiques and
museums, and can easily be reached by various modes of public
transport including the iconic Star Ferry, a mere 10-minutes’
walk away.
In June, House 1881 hosted its first Wedding Fair, where
would-be brides and grooms could stroll through floral arches
and into its scenic courtyard to a selection of Hong Kong’s
premium wedding suppliers who came ready to present their
services and options for wedding receptions at House 1881.

House 1881
Website: www.house1881.com
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Contemporary sanctuary fit for celebrations

For couples who seek a sleek, refined space to celebrate
their big day, The Murray Hong Kong is the obvious choice.
Embodying contemporary chic, weddings at the hotel are defined
by a flare for occasion, graceful service and uncompromising
standards.
Recently named one of Time Magazine’s 100 Great Places in
2018, The Murray is a high-profile preservation project by British
international studio for architecture and integrated design, Foster
+ Partners. The hotel is part of Hong Kong’s Conserving Central
initiative, previously called the Murray Building, one of the city’s
most iconic landmarks.
The hotel has various function rooms and restaurants that can
accommodate different party sizes. For the ceremony, couples
can choose to hold it on the Cotton Tree Terrace, while cocktails
can be served at The Arches. For banquets, which The Murray
can tailor according to East or West or fusion tastes, couples can
choose the Niccolo Room.
The Murray, Hong Kong has a team of dedicated planners
and wedding specialists to ensure that the big day runs smoothly.
They will take care of everything from advising on etiquette and
protocol to menu consultancy and tastings. The hotel’s team will
also be on hald to arrange florals, live music, photography and
invitations, according the each couple’s needs. On the day of the
wedding, the team will also provide the bride with a dedicated
hostess.

The Murray, Hong Kong
Website: www.niccolohotels.com
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Symbolizing virginity, purity and fertility, a beautiful full-scale wedding
cake will bring good luck and fortune to the couple and the guests.

Placed at the reception or the center
of the wedding venue, a wedding
cake is a blessing to everyone.
In Victorian times when
refined white sugar was
expensive, white-icing

wedding cakes are luxury items for the
royals and the nobles to show off their
wealth and status.
Passing down the tradition
through the generations,
wedding cakes still keep
these symbols and blessings
in modern weddings.
Wedding cakes nowadays
have evolved from the plain
all-white tiered cakes into
artisan masterpieces which are
more sophisticated in terms of
presentation and flavor.
Complicated and fragile as it is, a
delicate wedding cake takes a professional
level of craftsmanship and fine
ingredients to make. To treat your guests
with a tasteful piece and make your
wedding unique and special, you need a
professional baker to tailor-design and
realize the cake of your dream. Phoenix
Sweets, an acclaimed bespoke artistic cake

brand, is one of a few top options you
have in Hong Kong.
Founded in 2012 by Phoenix Hui,
Phoenix Sweets takes baking seriously
and sees their artisan products a gift of
love for their clients. The baker will create
made-to-order cakes and other delicate
baked confectioneries according to your
preference.
With years of experience baking cakes
in SOHO, Phoenix Sweets is experienced
in delivering sizable cakes to important
events too. Couples can set their minds
at east and enjoy the grace it brings to the
wedding day.

Phoenix Sweets
Address: Shop 03-205A, 2/F, Barrack
Block (Block 03), Tai Kwun,
10 Hollywood Road, Central
Enquiry: order@phoenixsweets.com
Online store: shop.phoenixsweets.com
Food Factory Licence No: 2963804620
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Carolina Herrera
Bridal

lawless looks
for the big day

Moda Operandi’s Beautiful Bride is the wardrobe you need
for the most important day of your life

Alexandre Birman

It’s every bride’s wish to look like a vision as she walks down the aisle. To
help every bride-to-be fulfill this dream of ethereal perfection, Moda Operandi
has a romantic, and comprehensive, bridal collection from wedding gowns,
designer shoes and even jewellery.
For brides still looking for that perfect dress to say “I do!” in, Moda
Operandi carries labels such as Carolina Herrera Bridal, Mira Zwillinger, Kalita
and Safiyaa. The dresses carry a range of styles, from classic and romantic, to
modern silhouettes and use traditional materials like lace and satin. Brides
can opt for the necklines that best suit their style, taste and body shape
and Moda Operandi is right on hand to cater to the style of each
bride’s individual wedding.

Carolina Herrera
Bridal

Giuseppe Zanotti

Jimmy Choo

Aquazurra

To complement your dream dress, Moda Operandi
also carries luxury shoe brands like Giuseppe Zanotti
and Jimmy Choo for a blend of chic style and comfort.
Knowing that the bride will have to be on her feet for
the majority of the big day, picking the right footwear
is almost as important as the dress itself. Luckily for
brides, Moda Operandi has a host of comfortable,
stylish heels that are a good fit for the big day,
from sexy slingbacks to classic pumps and
even embellished sandals suitable for
indoor and outdoor weddings.

Kalita

Safiyaa

Isabelle
Armstrong

Mira
Zwillinger

Mira
Zwillinger
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Renna

A n d w h a t ’s a we d d i n g l o o k
without resplendent jewellery? Brands
such as Meira, Moritz Glik and Tatiana
Verstraeten lend their pieces to Moda
Operandi’s bridal collection, with
elegant drop earrings and bejewelled
studs that would go well from the
day to night time activities on the
wedding day. The bridal jewellery
collection also features statement
rings and flashy diamond pieces
that are sure to add a little
extra sparkle for the bride
and groom.

Moritz Glik

Meira T

Tatiana
Verstraeten

Moda Operandi
Website: www.modaoperandi.com
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Meanwhile, “Adelaide” harks back to Grecian beauties with its
column silhouette and botanical embroidery. This dress is ideal
for breezy beachside weddings or a quaint garden ceremony,
with its romantic accents.

ontemporary
bridal wear

Adelaide

Whistles Wedding collection comes in
various bridal styles

Annie

Three new bridal styles are unveiled in the Whistles
Wedding collection, the perfect lookbook for the modern
bride. Alongside the collection’s signature classics is the
new “Annie” white tuxedo that has a contemporary spin on
traditional clothing. This unconventional wedding attire is
best suited to the bride who is
looking to subvert traditional
wedding dresses and wants
to put their own spin on the
ceremony.
Fo r b r i d e s w h o wa n t
to retain the essence of the
white dress tradition with a
modern twist, “Ariane” is a
delicate coordinating skirt
and top in scalloped lace that
fits the bill. Still romantic and
airy, the two-piece offers a
traditional looking silhouette
in the front with a subtle, yet
edgy detail in the back.
Ariane

The Whistles Wedding collection comprises of
thirteen styles in a range of versatile silhouettes,
offered in luxurious silk, lace, organza jacquard
and delicate embroidered tulle. Elegantly
designed with subtle detailing – scalloped edges,
detachable trains, modern ruggles, feminine
cutaway backs and romantic elliptical hemlines –
Whistles Wedding pieces were made to belong at
any ceremony, be it a modern city wedding or a
traditional countryside event.

Also in the collection
are new bridesmaids styles
that have been designed
in an array of colour ways,
and include a midi, a maxi
wrap dress, an elegant
tie back dress and a oneshoulder maxi dress.

Whistles
Website: www.whistles.com
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Belles

From sky high heels to flat sandals,
Stuart Weitzman has a shoe for every bride

The famed shoe designer has a special Bridal Collection to make sure
that women everywhere can feel like the belle of their very own ball without
having to worry about losing a glass slipper like Cinderella.
Equal parts chic and comfortable, the collection features classic
silhouettes such as The Nudist in various hues, such as Cream Dress Nappa,
Platinum Noir and Red Suede, to suit the modern bride. Gone are the days
where brides would only choose to wear white, and so Stuart Weitzman
ensures that brides have shades to choose from in designing this collection.

For a transition into the evening portion of the big day,
the collection also features a Silver Nighttime series consisting
of The Anny 105 Pump, the NudistSong and the Kelsey Flat.
Three styles that suits each bride’s individual needs, from the
ceremony, to pictorials to dancing!

For the more chill bride, the Lulah Mule in Cream is
the perfect accessory. The sleek slip-ons are distinguished
by feminine curves, and are suitable for the bride who may
choose to wear a menswear-inspired outfit to her special day.

C

elebrity suits

Singer Joe Jonas weds actress Sophie Turner in style

P

art of the boyband The Jonas Brothers, Joe
Jonas chose to wear Berluti on his special
day to Game of Thrones’ actress Sophie
Turner. The couple had quietly wed legally earlier
in the year and decided to do a ceremony in the
South of France on June 29.
The 30-year-old groom and his brothers, Kevin,
31, and Nick, 26, were decked out in custom Berluti
suits. Joe wore a black wool scritto shawl collar one
button tuxedo, a black wing tip collar and pique
front shirt with mother of pearl jewelry buttons
and cufflinks, a black scritto silk cummerbund,
pocket square and bow tie.
His bestmen, and groomsmen, meanwhile,
wore black wool and silk peak lapel tuxedos, white
cotton poplin wing tip collar shirts with silver
cufflinks and black scritto silk pocket squares and
bow ties.
The ceremony was held at a gorgeous French
chateau amidst an intimate gathering of the
couple’s closest family and friends. Famously
private about their relationship, Jonas and Turner
have neither posted about the ceremony publicly,
nor commented on how their special day has been
planned.
Shrouded in mystery, fans and onlookers can
only have a peak of the elegant big day through
one photo shared on social media of the couple
triumphantly walking down the aisle, in black
and white. A big congratulations to Joe Jonas and
Sophie Turner on their marital bliss!

Berluti
Stuart Weitzman

Website: www.berluti.com

Website: www.stuartweitzman.com
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unparalleled
Dragon & Phoenix Gold
Pendant, King Fook Jewellery

A selection of elegant pieces to accompany the bride and
groom on their special day

Necklaces

Statement pieces, understated charm or unique emblems of a partnership, a
couple’s jewellery on their wedding day will serve as a symbol of love, romance
and promise. Below are some special bridal collections from esteemed brands to
assist you and your loved one in choosing the right pieces that fit you.

Chaumet
Website: www.chaumet.com

Starlit Glamor Platinum
Diamond Necklace, Hearts on
Fire Bridal Collection, Chow
Tai Fook Jewellery

Chow Tai Fook Jewellery
Website: www.chowtaifook.com

De Beers Jewellers
Website: www.debeers.com

King Fook Jewellery

Forevermark Swan Bridal Collection
Wedding Bands, Chow Tai Fook Jewellery

Petal band in yellow gold,
Wedding Band Collection, De
Beers Jewellers

Website: www.kingfook.com

Infinity band in rose gold,
Wedding Band Collection, De
Beers Jewellers

Rings

Earrings
Starlit Forever Wedding Band,
Hearts On Fire Bridal Collection,
Chow Tai Fook Jewellery

Classic solitaire ring,
Engagement Ring Collection,
De Beers Jewellers

Joséphine Aigrette
Impériale earrings in
white gold, Chaumet

Joséphine Éclat
Floral earrings in
platinum, Chaumet

Forevermark Swan Bridal Collection,
Chow Tai Fook Jewellery
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Irresistible
earrings

littering
essentials
Pick your top wedding pieces from WP Diamonds

or that picture-perfect sparkle, brides can choose from an array of piece from WP
Diamonds to ensure that their look is complete from head to toe.

Cascading Marquise & Round Diamond
Chandelier Earrings in 18K Gold (17.90 CTW)

Halo Diamond & Diamonds Blue
Sapphire Earrings in 18KT Yellow Gold

A leading and trusted online buyer of designer jewellery, and diamonds, WP
Diamonds is dedicated to helping couples find wedding jewellery essentials for the
bride from necklaces to earrings and bracelets to complement every bridal look.
Diamond Pear Drop Earrings in 14K
White Gold & Platinum (1.64 CTW)

Stunning
necklaces

Polished bracelets
& brooches

Diamond Graduated Tennis
Necklace in Platinum (5CTW)
Vintage Diamond Brooch in 760
Platinum 5.71 CTW

Diamond Riviera
Necklace in 18K Yellow
Gold (49.89 CTW)

Round & Baguette Diamond Bracelet
in 18K White Gold 8.89 CTW

Tales Me Cuff in 18K White Gold

The company has also recently launched their first e-commerce website www.gemmabywpd.com
that is a one-stop shop of pre-owned designer jewellery, diamonds and luxury watches, providing
thousands of unique pieces at up to 80% off retail, where couples can also peruse for more options.
Sapphire & Diamond Necklace in
18k White Gold (1.41 CTW)

WP Diamonds
Website: www.wpdiamonds.hk/en/
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The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong
Address: International Commerce Centre,
1 Austin Road West, Hong Kong
Tel: (+852) 2263 2380
Website: www.ritzcarlton.com/hongkong

Grand Hyatt Hong Kong
Address: 1 Harbour Road, Hong Kong
Tel: (+852) 2584 7068
Website: grandhyatthongkong.com

Sheraton Hong Kong Hotel & Towers
Address: 3/F Ballroom, Sheraton Hong Kong Hotel & Towers,
20 Nathan Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
Tel: (+853) 2369 1111
Website: www.sheratonhongkonghotel.com

ALTO Bar & Grill
Address: 31/F, V Point, 18 Tang Lung Street,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel: (+852) 3912 3905
Web: www.diningconcepts.com

Banyan Tree Macau
Address: Avenida Marginal Flor de Lotus Cotai, Macau
Tel: (+853) 8883 6888
Website: www.banyantree.com

House 1881
Website: www.house1881.com

Hotel Alexandra
Website: www.hotelalexandrahk.com

The Murray, Hong Kong
Website: www.niccolohotels.com

Phoenix Sweets
Address: Shop 03-205A, 2/F, Barrack Block (Block 03),
Tai Kwun, 10 Hollywood Road, Central
Enquiry: order@phoenixsweets.com
Online store: shop.phoenixsweets.com
Food Factory Licence No: 2963804620
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Macao Government Tourism Office
Representative in Hong Kong
Tel: (+852) 2838 8680
Email: mgto@macaotourism.com.hk
Website: industry.macaotourism.gov.mo

Celebrity Cruises
Website: www.celebritycruises.com

Lotus Tours
Tel: (+852) 2316 1308
Website: www.lotustours.com.hk

Tourism Ireland
Website: www.ireland.com
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Viola Chan
Email: info@viola-chan.com
Tel: +(+852) 9834 1198
Website: www.viola-chan.com

Moda Operandi
Website: www.modaoperandi.com

Whistles
Website: www.whistles.com

Stuart Weitzman
Website: www.stuartweitzman.com

Berluti
Website: www.berluti.com

WP Diamonds
Website: www.wpdiamonds.hk/en

Chaumet
Website: www.chaumet.com

lanning & Photography

Herman Lam Dance Studio
Address: 1/F, Kai Kwong House,
13 Wyndham Street, Central, Hong Kong
Tel: (+852) 9497 9904
Website: www.hermanlamdance.com
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Chow Tai Fook Jewellery
Website: www.chowtaifook.com

De Beers Jewellers
Website: www.debeers.com

King Fook Jewellery
Website: www.kingfook.com

